
Working 
Construction:
A BEGINNER’S GUIDE TO THE SKILLED TRADES



If the idea of a career in construction appeals to you, this booklet 
contains useful information that will help guide you through 
your work search. Although there are many different occupations 
related to construction such as engineer, architect, contractor or 
building inspector, this booklet focuses on careers in the skilled trades. 

The majority of the St. Louis area’s highly skilled trades journey persons 
received their training through joint labor/management apprenticeship 
programs, also known as union apprenticeship programs. The union 
apprenticeship programs are the focus of this guide.

WORKING CONSTRUCTION: A Beginner’s Guide to the Skilled Trades 
will be most useful when used along with the Careers in Construction 
booklet from the Saint Louis Construction Cooperative. 

Working Construction: 
A BEGINNER’S GUIDE TO THE SKILLED TRADES
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What jobs are considered 
skilled trades?

 · Boilermaker

 · Bricklayer

 · Carpenter

 · Cement Mason

 · Construction Craft Laborer

 · Electrician

 · Elevator Construction

 · Floorlayer

 · Glazier

 · Heat & Frost Insulator

 · Ironworker

 · Operating Engineer

 · Painter

 · Plasterer

 · Plumber

 · Pipefi tter

 · Roofer

 · Sheet Metal Worker

 · Tilesetter & Terrazzo Worker
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Workers construct new buildings and structures and remodel existing ones 
using hand and power tools. Residential construction focuses on home 
building and remodeling, a very competitive and fast-paced market. The 
commercial construction industry includes building schools, hospitals, 
sports stadiums, offi ce buildings, bridges, highways and more. 

Working in any one of the building trades can be physically demanding. 
Workers in most trades are required to be on their feet or knees most of 
the day, and may work in awkward positions, at heights or in confi ned 
spaces. Much construction work occurs during periods of high heat, 
extreme cold, rain, or even snow. 

Construction work can also be a dangerous activity that has potential 
to result in severe injury. It is very important that workers be alert, 
conscientious, work well with their coworkers and abide by safety rules. 
Workers must never work under the infl uence of drugs or alcohol, since 
that poses even more risks for injury to themselves and their coworkers. 

  What I like is to create and build. 
Build quality homes. Build quality commercial 
buildings. Build anything quality that I can 
stand back and say, I built that. Pinnacle 
Casino - I helped build that. The Daniel Boone 
Bridge - I helped build that. The Blanchette 
Bridge - I helped build that. The metrolink 
tunnels that go through Clayton - I helped 
build that. Samuel Adams | Representative | 

St. Louis - Kansas City Carpenters Regional Council

What is it like to be a 
construction worker?
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Women & People of Color 
in the Trades 
Like many other occupations, there was a time when union skilled trade 
jobs were largely fi lled by white males. This practice refl ected the laws 
and prejudices of the times, and also the desire of fathers to secure these 
good-paying jobs for their sons and other male relatives. Today our values 
and laws have changed. Unions and contractors seek to have a diverse 
workforce and are actively recruiting both people of color and 
women into the trades. 

 Being a woman in construction presents its own challenges. 
Overcoming those challenges is very empowering. The confidence 
that I’ve gained through a career in construction has carried me 
through some rough times. The health benefits, the retirement plan 
and the satisfaction of earning a decent wage have enabled me to 
do many things, like travel and continue my education. I think just 
earning my living is the best part. 

Marissa Houghton | Safety /Installation Manager | Floorlayers Local 1310



General Apprenticeship 
Requirements 
(specifi c requirements may vary by trade)

 · A minimum of 18 years old 

 · High School Diploma or equivalent

 · Pass an approved substance abuse test

 · Math, measurement and reading skills

 · Reliable transportation

 · Dependable worker and able to start work by 7:00 am 

Apprentices are also required to provide some of their own 
hand tools and dress in appropriate work clothes and shoes. 

An apprenticeship is a formal contract between an employer and an 
employee during which time the worker learns a trade. Union construction 
apprenticeships usually last between three and fi ve years. Apprenticeship 
wages usually start at about 50% that of an experienced worker. Apprentices 
are paid on an increasing wage scale during the apprenticeship, and do not 
have to pay for the cost of their education. 

What is an apprenticeship?
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How are apprentices trained?

When do apprentices go for 
classroom and shop training?
This is different for each trade. Some programs have training during the day 
and others have evening classes. They can range from once a week during 
certain months of the year to one week every three months. The schooling 
takes place at the trade’s apprenticeship training center. 

On the jobsite, apprentices receive hands-on instruction from experienced 
journey-level workers. In the classroom, apprentices are taught technical 
theory and applied skills. Safety training is also required to prevent accidents 
and injuries. Each apprentice is required to complete a set number of hours 
of on-the-job training and demonstrate knowledge of material taught at the 
training center. At the conclusion of the apprenticeship period, the worker 
receives an Apprenticeship Completion Certifi cate from the U.S. Department 
of Labor and is recognized nationwide as a credentialed journey-level 
tradesperson. 

 Look into all the trades to see which would be a 
better fit for you. And then, when you do become an 
apprentice, listen. Don’t talk a lot – just do a lot of 
listening. Ask questions but also listen, because 
they teach you a lot. Your journeymen and 
women will teach you a lot.  

Ti� any Jones | Telecommunications Technician Apprentice | IBEW Local 1
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The Union Difference

 · In union apprenticeship programs, the training is provided FREE. 

 · In fact, apprentices are working during their apprenticeships, so 
they actually earn while they learn! 

 · Funding for the program is negotiated during labor-management 
contract negotiations and is guaranteed in the collective bargaining 
agreement. 

 · There is a higher completion rate and fewer dropouts in union programs. 

 · The training period is generally longer and more comprehensive

 · There are greater job opportunities without having to take a 
decrease in pay or benefi ts when changing employers within the same 
skilled trade. 

 · On the average, union construction wages are substantially higher wages 
than non-union and benefi ts are also better.

 · College credit at NO cost. At various apprenticeship programs, you 
receive substantial credit hours toward an associates degree upon 
completion of the apprentice training curriculum

 What difference has being a union member 
made in my life? That’s very easy. I went from 
being a delivery, cleanup boy and dog caregiver 
to being fortunate enough to work under a 
collective bargaining agreement as a concrete 
laborer. I went from struggling financially to 
having good pay, medical insurance, vacation 
fund and a retirement pension plan. 

Jose R. Gomez | Business Agent | Laborers’ Local 110 | 
Executive Vice President | Labor Council for Latin American 

Advancement (LCLAA), St. Louis Chapter
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Wages and Benefits

Apprentice wages start at approximately one-half journey-level wage rate, 
with apprentices starting at about $15 per hour, and with progressive 
increases throughout apprenticeship.

Journey-level workers are paid from $30 to more than $45 per hour. Annual 
salary will refl ect periods of layoff or overtime worked.

Attractive fringe benefi ts package that includes health care coverage, 
pension and vacation pay.

Wages and benefi ts are negotiated by union and management 
representatives, and voted upon by union members. 

A one-time initiation fee and monthly membership dues are paid to the 
union to provide operating funds for the union to work in the best 
interests of its membership.

Construction work does not promise a year-round weekly paycheck. Workers 
are paid based on hours worked and subject to layoffs due to weather or 
lack of work. Putting aside savings during busy periods will help compensate 
when work is slow. You may be eligible to receive unemployment benefi ts 
during layoff periods.

 Through the apprenticeship program, I went ahead 
and earned my associate’s degree in construction 
trades. I’ve recently started back working on my 
bachelor’s degree in safety. 

Marissa Houghton | Safety /Installation Manager | Floorlayers Local 1310
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First, prospective apprentices need to spend some time learning about the 
type of work performed by the various trades and the entry requirements 
for the programs. For example, some programs only recruit new apprentices 
once or twice a year, while others accept apprentices year-round. 

One excellent starting point is participation in the Building Union Diversity 
(BUD) program, which provides an overview of construction trades careers 
and hands-on exposure to work in a variety of apprenticeship programs. 

The fi ve-week BUD program helps connect women 
and people of color with high-demand union jobs 
in the construction industry. BUD participants are 
paired with mentors and have access to supports 
such as fi nancial education, starter tools, work 
clothes, and transportation help. To prepare for 
the BUD program, refresh your skills before taking 
the required WorkKeys assessments in Applied 
Math and Workplace Documents. 

Learn more about participating in the BUD program at budprogram.com 
and facebook.com/BUDSTL.

 Don’t let your emotions cloud your 
judgment. Put your head down, do the best 
job you possibly can do, learn all you can, 
take advice from the professionals in the 
field that have been around, and earn 
that good paycheck for yourself and 
your family. 

               Ronny Gri�  n | President | Laborers’ Local 110 
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How do you get started 
in construction?



More pathways to a career 
in construction...

At times, fi nding openings can take time, patience, and persistence. If this is 
something that you really want; keep at it! Be persistent, but also polite. 
A good attitude and willingness to do what it takes to prove yourself is 
extremely important.
 
 · Read about the program’s application process in the Careers in 

Construction booklet. Call and check websites for current information. 

 · For more information about the construction industry in the St. Louis area

 – St. Louis Construction Cooperative 
stlouisconstructioncooperative.org

 – St. Louis Building & Construction Trades Council, AFL-CIO 
stlouisbuildingconstructiontrades.org

 – Construction Forum St. Louis constructforstl.org

 – Construction Careers Development Institute ccdi.org

 · Explore construction programs offered at area High Schools:

 – St. Louis Public Schools www.slps.org/Beaumont

 – North County Tech northtechnical.org

 – South County Tech southtechnical.org

 – St. Charles County School stcharlessd.org/lewisandclarkcareercenter

 – Jefferson County Area Technical School jeffco.edu/ats

 · Contact government/community organizations providing employment and 
training services. Call 2-1-1 at United Way for help fi nding these services.

 · Participate in community service construction projects such as Habitat for 
Humanity to learn more about construction work.

 · Network with family, friends, neighbors, and acquaintances and let 
everyone know that you want to be a union apprentice in the desired trade!
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For all apprenticeship programs, there is an application procedure. 
Applicants must fi rst fi ll out forms that are usually picked up at the trade’s 
training program offi ce. Some programs require applicants to take entry 
tests, participate in a pre-apprenticeship program and take part in an 
interview process. A clean drug screening is also required for program entry.

THERE ARE TWO MAIN METHODS OF 
SECURING PLACEMENT IN THE 
APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS:

APPLICATION/INTERVIEW SELECTION PROCESS
Those who meet requirements may be asked to come for an interview. 
Qualifi ed applicants may be placed on a waiting list for some programs 
until openings become available. Apprentices are assigned to a contractor 
who will be their employer.

LETTER OF INTENT
A contractor’s letter of intent is a signed statement from a union contractor 
stating their willingness to employ the apprentice and to provide relevant 
on-the-job training hours. For these programs, the applicant must fi nd a 
contractor willing to hire him/her. When fi lling out the program application, 
the offi ce will give applicants a list of union contractors in their trade. Once 
the applicant obtains the letter of intent and returns it to the program 
offi ce, he/she will be enrolled immediately in the apprenticeship 
program and can begin work. 

What is the application 
process?
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 · Spring and early summer are usually the busiest hiring times, while 
winter is the slowest. 

 · Phone calls are seldom returned; show up early in person at job site or 
contractor’s offi ce and be dressed ready for work.

 · Getting the letter of intent is often a matter of being in the right 
place at the right time. Keep showing up again and again!

Tips for Obtaining 
Letter of Intent: 
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More Testimonials

 It’s allowed me to provide an honest living for my family. 
I don’t have to work two jobs - I can work one. I can purchase 
vehicles. I can purchase a home. I can do all the things that 
people call the American dream. 

Samuel Adams

  To anybody who’s considering going into the construction trades 
and working under a collective bargaining agreement, my advice is to 
not wait another minute. Start building your future now. No matter 
how hard work gets, don’t give up. Don’t ever quit. Push yourself harder. 
A career in the union trades is your ticket to the middle class.  

Jose R. Gomez 
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 I would say as long as you have a willingness to work 
and to give it your best, show up on time, pass a drug test, 
and just really have a desire to learn and apply yourself as 
best you can, it’s a very rewarding career. Basically, your 
attitude will determine how successful you are. It’s a job 
that will take care of you in the long run. 

Marissa Houghton 



Apprenticeship Programs

Bricklayers Local 1
4350 Green Ash Drive
Earth City, MO 63045
314.770.1066 | bacstl.com

Carpenters StL-KC Reg. Council
8300 Valcour Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63123
314.457.8300 | cjtf.org

Cement Masons Local 527
6301 Knox Industrial Drive
St. Louis, MO 63139
314.644.1550
stlouis-cementmasons-local527.com

Floorlayers Local 1310
8300 Valcour Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63123
314.457.8301 | cjtf.org

Glaziers Local 513
5916 Wilson Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63110
314.644.3922 | glaziers513.org

Laborers Eastern MO District Council
35 Opportunity Road
High Hill, MO 63350
636.585.1500 | laborers-highhill.org

Painters District Council 58
18036 Eads Avenue
Chesterfi eld, MO 63005
636.733.2325 | dc58iupat.net

Plasterers Local 3
4656 Baumgartner Road
St. Louis, MO 63129
314.894.2345 | plastererslocal3.com

Roofers Local 2
2920 Locust Street
St. Louis, MO 63103
314.535.9683 
stlouisunionroofi ng.com

Tilesetters Local 18
4350 Green Ash Drive
Earth City, MO 63045
314.770.1066 | bacstl.com

Boilermakers Local 27
1547 S. Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104
314.421.3151 
local27.org

Electricians Local 1
2300 Hampton Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63139
314.664.3587 
ibewlocalone.org

Elevator Constructors Local 3
5916 Wilson
St. Louis, MO 63119
314.644.3933 
iueclocal3.org

Insulators Local 1
3303 Hollenberg Drive
Bridgeton, MO 63044
314.291.1023  
insulators1.org

Ironworkers Local 396
6301 Knox Industrial Drive
St. Louis, MO 63139
314.644.1550, ext. 223
ironworkers396.org

Operating Engineers Local 513
75 Highway F
Silex, MO 63377
573.485.2200 
oelocal513training.com

Plumbers & Pipefi tters Local 562
1084 Kenran Industrial Drive
St. Louis, MO 63137
314.388.0722 
local562.org

Sheet Metal Workers Local 36
2319 Chouteau Ave., Suite 200
St. Louis, MO 63103
314.534.9680  
smw36jatc.org
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Prepared by Labor Engagement Department, 
United Way of Greater St. Louis | 314.539.4192


